13 October
spain
General Franco's order for a general advance on Madrid,
which is expected any day, has been delayed because the insur-
gent forces are immobilised by heavy rain, which has fallen
continuously for forty-eight hours and has made many roads
impassable.
welsh nationalists charged
Mr. John Saunders Lewis, Lecturer in Welsh Language and
Literature in Swansea University, the Rev. Lewis Edward
Valentine, and Mr. David John Williams, senior master of
Fishguard County School, were tried at the Caernarvon Assizes.
They were charged with unlawfully and maliciously damaging
buildings, timber, and other articles, the property of the King,
to the extent of £2,355, an(^ feloniously and maliciously setting
fire to certain buildings, at the aerodrome at Penrhos on the
night of September 8. For the prosecution, it was said that
the three men had addressed a letter to the Chief Constable of
Caernarvon in which they said that ever since the intention to
build a Lleyn bombing camp was first announced they and many
leaders of public life in Wales did everything they could to
persuade the English Government to refrain from placing in
Lleyn an institution which would endanger all the culture and
traditions of one of the most Welsh regions in Wales. Since the
English Government refused even to receive the deputation, in
order to compel attention to this immoral violation of the sure
and natural rights of the Welsh nation they took this, the only
method left to them by a Government which insults the Welsh
nation. After the accused had addressed the jury, the judge
summed up and said that the act with which they were charged
was a protest and a challenge to the British Government and the
law of England. "You have heard from the lips of two of the
accused the suggestion that the whole of Wales approved of this
act. There are many patriotic Welshmen who would shudder
at such an act of violence as this. But whether the act has or has
not received the approbation of Wales is nothing to do with this
court, and if you are satisfied that this was done, then your
duty is to find a verdict of * Guilty1." The jury retired, but after
three-quarters of an hour the foreman announced that they
could not agree. The case was therefore put off to the next
Assizes.
"romeo and juliet" as a film
The Hollywood version of Romeo and Juliet was shown at
His Majesty's Theatre, The film has been produced lavishly.
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